May 2007 Newsletter
Exciting News for May 07
`Life`s Lil` Monsters`

`Chocolate Monster`
Here is everyone`s
answer to reducing
calorie intake.
Of course, it would be
impossible to pop a
whole chocolate into
your mouth with the
Chocolate Monster
watching at all times
waiting for her share.

`Party Boy`
Party Boy is feeling a
little sorry for himself having bloodshot eyes, a head
ache and a tummy ache.
Of course, he should really
know that he cannot party
all night without paying for
it in the morning. Especially at his age!! But then
he always thinks the next
day will be different. So silly

but true!

`Let`S not—I wasn`t I
was thinking!`
Has anyone ever noticed
that when you tell children not to put their
finger up their nose they
always reply `I wasn`t I
was thinking`. Like picking your nose and
thinking go together!!!
Just maybe it does!
He is called `Snot` for
short.

Also new this month are
right
`Abracadabra` le 150 a
magician with
A little black and white
spotted rabbit.
Left : `Quack` a hot edition dragon. He is limited
to 120 pieces—NOT 100
as initially
advertised.

New to the Mini Mices Circus Collection this month
`Ringo`

`Blanco`

They will be joining `Fifi Fratellini and Cupcake` and `Barnum`.
If you want to ensure you have a matched set number for all these pieces you need to contact the store you brought you initial
Circus pieces from and ask them to order IMMEDIATELY to hold those numbers.

Deb`s Little Gem registration winners ` if you register your name and email
address you will qualify to enter this competition each month. May winners
are Linda Graham and Kathleen Wolf.

http://www.applepiehouse.com/product.php?productId=3029
Copy this link to your browser it will not work if you just click on it.

`Apple Pie and Custard`
This is a Deb`s Little Gem piece which is exclusive to the
`Apple Pie House` it will be limited to 50 and is to
celebrate the stores 10th Anniversary. For more info
Call Graeme from the UK 01531 635290 or from the
USA 011441531 635290 or email
shop@applepiehouse.com
Apple Pie House, 8 New Street, Ledbury, Glouc HR8 2DX

Trips in April
I had a great month in April visiting the Schaumburg ABC show and
signing for `Fairlytales,` Lombard Illinois. The `Rocking Horse
Gallery`, Fredericksburg, VA and lastly Munster Germany for the
Teddybar Total event. This month I have only one visit and that is to
`Disney Bear and Doll Weekend` on the 18.19th and 20th May at
Epcot, Disney Florida. All info on the specials for the event can be
seen on last months newsletter.
Grandbaby
Our biggest news Is the birth of our
Grandson Clayton Canham
8lb 7oz (big Boy) on Saturday
5th May 2007.

Club Year 8 comes to a close on the 31st May 2007, Therefore you HAVE TO
HAVE ORDERED yourexclusive club pieces (featured below) by that date if you
wish to own them.
`Paws for Thought` featured right is ONLY AVAILABLE TO
`C` Members.

